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THECARIBBEAN:PEOPLESINFLUX...

Islands Face Social,
Economic Alteration

by Mary Davis '60

While John Y. Murra was an

assistant professor at the Univer-

sity of Puerto Rico during 1947

and 194ti he was able to observe

the beginning of greatly talked

about Changes in that area. It is

his opinion that a real effort to-

ward Americanization has been

made by the people, but that the

portent of thi- has been exagger-

ated; if we are to evaluate the real

change which has taken place, we

must first disentangle the actual

Change from the propaganda which

serves to confuse the issue. Mr.

Murra's beliel is that the real

change in Puerto Rico is not. and

will not be. economic, but politi-

cal, since the country is poor in

natural resources. In regard to the

United States' aid to the country.

he noted that it is possible to grow

a rote at the North Pole if enough

care is taken ot it.

In illustrating the insulation ot

the Caribbean countries from each

other. Mr. Murra mentioned two

studies he has recently made in the

Caribbean area. A study of Ja-

maica in the summer of 1953 with

Vale students, and one of Mar-

tinique with students from Har-

vard and Columbia and one Vas-

sar Student in the summer of 1956

gave the students training in field-

work technique and also made it

possible to compare British and

French colonial policies

The British and French parts ot

the Caribbean differ greatly. The

French Caribbean is totally inte-

grated with France. The British

Caribbean. o\\ the other hand, is

moving toward independence and

important position in thi- Carib-

bean Federation In the French

colonies the bulk of educated peo-

ple do not return to the island, but

geek opportunities in other French

Origin Of Calypso
Subject To Dispute

by Nan Paravano '59

What is Calypso. Is Harry Bela-

fonte truly representative of it'.'

Ho Trinidadians really sing
"Brown-Skinned Gal"? Nobody

seems to be sure how Calypso

started or even where the word

came from, but a little research

reveals that ideas on the subject

are plentiful.
Calypso has been described as

a kind of musical journalism. Cal-

ypso is a "racy and delightful ac-

count of topics of current inter-

est." Calypso is "extempore, sud-

denlj improvised to commemorate

some- occasion." Calypso was crea-

ted "out of prosaic newspaper
headlines by the Trinidadians. the

world's most musical people."
Like jazz. Calypso may have de-

scended from rhythms beaten out

on tom-toms in African jungles
and brought to Trinidad by impor-

ted slaves. It is thought to be pe-

culiar to Trinidadians. Native

rhythms ot the slave- were influ-

enced by French and Spanish mu-

sical currents. It was natural foi

the primitively musical African to

put his words to music, and in

time, from the slave gatherings on

plantations, from the cosmopolitan

rhythm of Trinidad. "Calypso" was

born.
Historical Vehicles

The information obtainable on

the instruments used to create

Calypso music is more reliable

than theories about its origin. Skin

drums were Ural used, but when

these were banned by the British,

the musicians discovered that they
could make a kind of music with

tubes of bamboo. Banging thes<

large-bore tubes on the ground
produces a rich polyrhythmic ef-

fect. By the early 30's, the bam-

boo was on its way out. Police

were afraid that the bamboo slicks

would be used tor weapons Ct,u -

bage can tops and biscuit tins were

next in line for the Port-of-Spam

musician- When the musical po-
tentialities ot these top.- and tins

Legislative Meeting...
Legislative, Monday evening, held an important meeting bnn

up several quest ions Vital to the college community

Tin mam problem Of the evening was that ol student apathy with

regard to participation in College government. Jane Barnett. President

~t CGA, questioned the effectiveness ol the organization "Is ( <..A real-

izing the principles in which it was founded'"' she asked. "It not. is thi-

because of our machinery of methods and communication, oi is there so

much responsibility involved in self-government that it i- ha; mum

rather than helping consummate Yas.-ar's objectives?" She asked whe-

ther students are willing to assume the responsibility involved m self-

government.
The core ol the problem, most Legislative members suggested, was

the l.uk of contad between Senate. Legislative and the students them-

selves The members felt that the ideas and problems ot student govern-

ment are not reaching the student body. They pointed out that this tault

may be m the students' lack of information m government happenings

This may stem from poor corridor meeting-, which, they feel, are not

taken seriously Students believe that then ideas and suggestions will

never be consummated or even di-cusscd. and they refrain Horn taking

,m active interest m novel omental affairs,

1 Islative has decided to bring this problem up in corridor meet-

ing, ;i „d to post all agendas and minutes of the meeting so that everyone

can know of Legislative's activities.

The Curriculum Discussed

Earlier in the meeting, Curriculum chairman Marilyn Schwartz ex-

plained the importance of the Curriculum Committee in promoting un-

derstanding between the faculty and the students She stated that much

of the responsibility lies with the individual student, who should pre-

sent ideas and suggestions to her House Curriculum Committee mem-

ber \t the present moment the Curriculum Committee is prepanm: to

present the Time Sinvev taken recently, to the college community This

Schedule
November I—Friday
8:30 p.m. Opening lecture "Forth-

coming Problems in the Study
of the Caribbean" by Sidney W.

Mint;:. Ass't Professor ol An-

thropology, Vale University
Aula.

November 2- -Saturday

10:00 a.m. Panel discussion. "Pos-

sibilities of Intellectual Collab-

oration in the Caribbean" by

Remy Bastion. David Lowenthal,

Vera Rubin. John Murra. chair-

man —Aula.

3:00 p.m. Lecture with demon-

stration. "Development of Mu-

sic in the Caribbean" by Maya

Deren with the accompanimenl
of Teijo [to, Jose Ricci, and Cy-

ril Jackson, drummers—Aula.

9:00 p.m. Calypso Dance. Program

under thi' direction of Percy

Borde of the Pearl Primus Co.—

Students'.

Opening Speaker...
i * - ■

Sidney W. Mint/., a prominent

anthro] ologist, was born in Dover,

New Jersey in 1922. He was grad-

uated from Brooklyn College in

194:-!. As a fellow oi the Rockefel-

ler Foundation, he was at Colum-

bia University in 1948-49 and re-

ceived his Ph.D. in anthropology
there in 1951.

Following a yeai as lecturer in

anthropology and sociology at City

College. Dr. MintZ became an in-

structor at Vale, where he is now

an assistant professor. His work

deal.- with cultural anthropology.

Caribbean ethnology and cultural

history, His writings include "An

Analysis ol Ritual Co-Parenthood,"

an article of which he was co-

authoi . "The Culture History oi

a Puerto Rican Sugat Cane Plan-

tation"; and "Canamelar, the Con-

temporary Culture of a Rural

Puerto Rican Proletariat "

CGA Plans Series

OfFaculty Lectures
CGA has announced plans for a

series of Faculty Scholar lectures.

participated m by members ot the

Vassar faculty and created for the

benefit of the whole college com-

munity
\s outlined by CCA President

Jane Bamett, the lectures are de-

signed to show Vassar students

that the college faculty itself can

those ot an outside group Its

sponsors feel the series will bt

come a lixed part of the prog

"The purpose ot the.-c lectu.es.'

Jane said, "is to awaken m the stu-

dent body a pride m its distin-

guished faculty Many members

of the teaching stalT here are na-

tionally known m their fields We

hope, through this program, that

they will become as well known on

campus
"

The emphasis in the pub-

licity and preparation for each lec-

turer will be on the "specialncss"

of the event Plans now call for a

party or dinner for each speaker,

to precede his 01 her evening lec-

ture

The first faculty scholar will be

Miss Emily Clark Brown, profes
SOT ol economic.-, who will di.-cu-s

aspects of her economic research

m the Soviet Union. The import-

ance of the lecture, as described

by Jane, will lie in the fact that

Miss Blown will be telling of her

own experiences and the excite-

Experts View Caribbean Problems;

See Need For Understanding Area
by Janet Mathews '58

Recent economic and political

developments in the Caribbean,

such as the formation of the Car-

ibbean Federation out of the for-

mer British colonies, plus internal

blems in Haiti and Cuba, make

it increasingly important for us

to understand this area in the light
,.i its histoi ical and cultural back-

ground, its present situation and

possible future developments. Tin

period ol colonial empires in the

i 'a; ibbean is drawing to an end,

leaving some islands in Dutch

ession; Puerto Rico as a U.S

o ession; Martinique and othei

islands as French; Cuba. Haiti and

the Dominii i Republic as inde-

pendent countries; and now a fed-

eration of Jamaica. Trinidad and

other former British colonies.

Though many of these islands

are entirely or in part free from

political rule of I powei a

the marks of the colonial period

run deep in their present status

Then historical and cultural back-

grounds have differed widely, be-

cause v! factors such as the geo-

graphical and cultural background

of immigrant African slaves and

natives already there. The system

of plantations and slavery devel-

; under European imperialists

and the charactei of political and

cultu ed by or de-

nied the people, are also Lmpo
The Future

Out of the differing historical

and cultural backgrounds, a

eneity has developed. What

will be the future of these i-iands.

many of them fairly recently in-

dependent and some of them, as

Cuba and Haiti, disrupted by in-

ternal political turmoil? Wha'

the possibilities for economic and

or political collaboration in thi

i ..n. and how will ther.

ing backgrounds affect such

cooperation? It would seem that

collaboration on an intellectual

level between these islands will

vital factor in the stability I I
each island. The tragedy of the

past has resulted from great cul-

tural gulfs separating the islands
Yet working from the pre*

would it not be possible tor thos<

nations to coopei ate on an

intellectual level, by sharing

investigating common problems?
On Nov. 'i and 2 experts on tht

:. will give us their view-

on such matters and many others

incern to the area The i

\ ho really know the C

vi and can discern its chanc-

Inej Mm;/., from the I
ment of Anthropology- at Yah

speak on "Important Problem.- ii

the Caribbean." including such

- peasant versus planta-
tion economy and th, end-

ing social structure, internal mar-

keting and developmental pro-

mams. Dr. Mint.-, who is writing
the biography of a Caribbean na-

tive, will -peak at 8:30 Fnda\- cvi

ning in the Aula

The Agenda

Saturday morning at 10, also in

tin Aula, a panel will invest

the "Possibilities of Intellectual

Collaboration in the Caribbean.

Among tin- speakers will be Rem}
Bastion from Haiti, who is at | ■
ent Director of the Musee d'Eth-

nologie in Haiti David Lowcnthal,
formerly of our own geography

department, will give his views on

the Caribbean, as the product ol

his observation and study there

during thi- last year He is now

working with the American C"'

graphical Society ill New York.

Vera Rubin, research directoi al

the Training Program for the

Study of Man m the Tropics, come

to us with much tist band experi-
ence m the Caribbean. John V

Griffin Lectures On

U.S. Foreign Policy
"A Democrat Look.- at Ameri-

can Foreign Policy" was the sub-

ject of a lecture by Professoi

Charles C. Griffin, of the History
Department, yesterday at 4:30 p.m.

m the Aula. The lecture dealt not

only with Mi Griffin's | i sonal

idea- on the subject, but with the

questions which the Democratic

party must face in trying to im-

prove American foreign policy.
Mr. Griffin stated that tin ■

It deal ot crossing over of par-

ty lines as far as to-.

concerned. Some DemoC at- will

■ c with the Republican Admin-

istration in some aspect.- ot foreign
policy, and a few Republicans will

i with the Democrats in n -

gard to other a.-pect.-. In Mi Grif-

fin's opinion, the Democratic |
should form a "loyal opposition,"
lending its support to the Adminis-

tration in foreign policy matters

by sound and helpful criticism ol

the Republicans, instead of mean-

ingless attacks which criticize pol-

icy from one angle one day and

from another the next.

.1 Gi iffin's mam interest

field of Intel-American relations.

which he believe- i- ol ; rime im-

tance to the United State.- to-

day, He was born In the Far Fast,

and has lived m Europi and South

: I the Second W

Wa:. he served a.- Assistant C

oi the Research Division of the

Department

Indians Demonstrate

Authentic Folkways
\n exhibition of American In-

dian Music and Dances by the Lau-

bins Will be presented by the Ar-

lington Junior Concerts Organiza-
tion at the Arlington High Sch.-.

Auditorium, Nov si The Laubins

who have given performances at

several schools and colleges, per-
form Indian dances m authentic

costumes in an effort to heighten

the understanding between the In-

dians and other Americans.

The organization was founded

three yeas ago and is designed to

make children more aware of mu-

sic Proceeds from these concerts

arc used to provide two fi cc con-

certs a year for children m Pough-

keepsie schools, and to aid the

teaching of music in these school-

Mrs Elisabeth Katzenellenbogen
is President of the organization.

Other concerts to be presented
during the school year include the

Fine Arts Wood Wind Quartet, on

Dec. 14. and the New World sing-

ers, on Mar 1 Both will be held

at Skinner.
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Goodhearted Ghouldom
We should like to take this opportunity to welcome

to the Vassar campus and adjacent Arlington Ceme-

tery the Most Reverend Right Order of the Ghouls,

who tomorrow evening will wing their weary but

wonderful whisk brooks out of the East and into the

setting sun over Sunset Lake, from there to descend

to various corners of the college where an academic

panel will be waiting to greet them with problems.

We urge all welcomers of this said M.R.R.O. of

Ghouls to be hospitable to them, since Dr. Bean is

at present too busy to do so, being happily occupied

as it were with treating several very low male vic-

tims whom Asian flu stooped to conquer last week-

end. Indeed, the M.R.R.O. of Ghouls may very well

have Asian flu and may need our sympathy, for as

everyone knows they are of Eastern origin. Over the

last few weeks, in dedication to a newly formed

movement called "The Course of Empire" they have

been moving westward—ever.

And tomorrow we shall meet them. We wish to

assure them that, as we know there is no typical

Vassar Woman, so we know there is no typical Ghoul.

They range from the very short to the very tall, from

the cross-eyed to the head-scratching. We accept you

for what you are. Ghouls. You too can do well at

Vassar.

We expect the Ghouls to be the linest class this

college has seen in many a convocation. They have a

long and illustrious history, as all philologists know:

"Ghoul," from the fr. "Guiles," from the Low Ger-

man "Ghul," from the Lowest German "Ghrrrr." or

Old Norse— ME-MHG-LLD-PDQ — from the Latin

"Gulius." commonly "Yulius." or as it was some-

times called "Julius." Caesar Ghoul, founder of the

race, is well-known for his ancient proverb "All

Ghoul is Divided!"

Edgar A. Poe sang their praises in that famous

dactyllic ode which is so relevant today:

"It was down by the dank tarn of Auber

In the ghoul-haunted woodland of Weir"

Wherever Weir was. this could be none other than

the memorable poem "Ulalume." which spelled back-

wards is "emulalu." for the Ghoulish verb "to emu-

late." With this as their motto, we know the Ghouls

will succeed here.

Bulletin: We have just intercepted a message from

General Gules Ghoul (pronounced "gee-oolz gool")

at Ghouldom Headquarters in Eastern Antithesis, to

Miss Sable Ghoul, who is heading the Ghoul delega-

tion to Vassar We now know that the Ghouls plan to

apply their knowledge of alchemy at Vassar Full of

compassion for those students who must remain here

for more than ten years before getting their 8.A..

the Ghouls have vowed to turn baser student metal

into gold. Their "A for Alchemy" emblem will be set

up in Vassar's most popular gathering place -the big

'awn between the library and Mam

The message reads:

ON A FIELD. SABLE. THE LETTER A

—GULES

Junior Party Successful;
Reveals Work, Planning

by Jean Sonkin '58
This year's Junior Party represented a break with

litioi arliei yea-..- In place of an original

omedy the class ot 1959 experimentally pre-

: mu.-ical adaptation of Oliver Goldsmith's

to Conquer." By and large tin experi-
• was a success, a success that WBS due to 'he en-

's, and .-pii it of the cIBSJ

In to criticize a "Party' it is necessary to

liavi tperience with the hectic and horrifying
Oduction Anyone who has been

iti d with a Junior Party production recalls, I'm

tin- desperate negotiations that go on in late

.-t and early September, the process ot as.-emb-

those Who Straggle into rehearsals, the pale faces

■ie leads who are beginning to wonder what it

would feel like to go to sleep once more, the papers

that don't get written and so on into oblivion In the

light of all this any "Party" ll a triumph and this

year, due to the insidious Asian virus, cast members

had to face much more. Friday night's performance.

which I witnessed, was ind'-ed a triumph of will and

technique
Music

Since this production was a musical adaptation it

Is probably best to look at the music first. The musi-

cal compositions blended harmoniously with the at-

mosphere of Goldsmith's play The presence of "au-

thentic" instruments of the period aided in accomp-

lishing this mood. In addition, the lyrics were en-

dowed with restoration flavor.

Oliver Goldsmith's "She Stoops to Conquer" is a

V«7 funny and highly stylized play The leading

characters threw themselves into their roles with a

great deal ot vigor and in many cases presented SUC-

.1 interpretation.-. The acting -tyle. however, was

not constant and proved. I thought, a trifle disrupt-

ing. Because ot the nature of the play, the first scene

of the first act provided an opportunity for a dance

production number. Claudia Reiss' choreography was

light and appropriate to the tavern mood. I found

that the movement of the background tavern char-

acters at the end of the scene was over-done. This is

the point when Marlowe. Neville and Tony Lumpkin

let the plot for the rest of the play and when the

audience's attention was distracted by the vigorous

action going on behind the three major characters

Acting
I felt that Esther Houghton as Mrs. Hardcastle and

Jackie McGuigan as Squire Hardcastle best caught

the spirit of the play Their handling of the scene in

the Hardcastle garden was particularly ingenious and

captivating. The appearance of the four rather shell-

shocked servants—Ann Garfield. Lani Fairman. Nan

Paravano and Ann Terry—sent the audience into jus-

tified gales of laughter. Miss Paravano has a gift, and

will, if her head stops itching her. go far.

The most exciting performance on Friday was Di-

rector Elissa English's job as replacement. Her poise

and charm in carrying off the role aroused the ad-

miration of the audience. She is to be congratulated

for Riving us an enjoyable Kate Hardcastle as well

as an enjoyable Junior Party.

“Everyman” Didactic Play
Becomes Aesthetic Whole

by Barbara Delman '58

Last Wednesday, Drama 2i0 and 3 iO presented as

the year's first studio production "Everyman," a mor-

ality play originally performed in 1495. The play it-

self conveys meaning on many different levels, all of

which are beautifully woven into its dramatic struc-

ture.

At the outset, the most obvious aim of the play is

stated: "That of our lives and endings shows/ How

transitory we be all day." On the simplest level, it

tells the story of one man's call to death, his realiza-

tion of God's will and purpose, and his ultimate re-

demption through the sacraments of the Church. God

first appears onstage to set the theological framework

in which the action works itself out. Although "To

get them life I suffered to be dead," men sin; "Every-

man liveth . . . after his own pleasure." Yet God in-

tended every man to be saved. So Death is sent to

call Everyman to make a reckoning of his life. From

this kernel of exposition the action inevitably un-

folds. God has ordained it. And from this moment ev-

ery action in the play may be anticipated, its light-

ness in the design of things is made manifest.

Everyman is at first unaware of the drama that is

about to weave itself about him, but from the mo-

ment Death accosts him with the query: "Everyman

stand still; whither art thou going/ Thus gaily?" the

action of the play is devoted to revealing to him ex-

actly where he is going and why.
Everyman asks for respite, his book of reckoning

is not ready: but there is no compromise. Fellowship.

Kindred and Cousin, and Goods, symbols of life on

earth, refuse to make the journey with him. Good

Deeds alone would go, but is so bound down with

Everyman's sin. that he cannot walk. Here, when his

damnation seems imminent. Knowledge appears and

Everyman's pilgrimage toward salvation begins. He

confesses and is given a scourge of penance. At last

Good Deeds is strong enough to rise, and the physical

qualities. Strength, Five Wits, Beauty and Discretion

are summoned, but only to desert Everyman at the

grave. Finally he gives half his riches to charity and

receives the last rites of the church. And so he is

saved.

This play tells the story of one man. yet he is all

men, and his particular drama symbolizes the drama

God has ordained for all men. The overwhelming

power of the play lies in this technique—that the man

preserves his individuality while at the same time he

becomes a symbol of the judgment of all men on the

day of final reckoning. The moment at which Every-

man's physical characteristics leave him symbolize
that moment at which his body dies and his soul is

reborn. And his salvation through the priesthood and

the sacraments is symbolic of the universality of the

Church. It is by these symbols that the depth of

meaning and profundity of implication are elucidated

in the play
The production of 'Everyman." under the direction

of Mary Lou Albright, was built around this symbol-

ism: thus we weri' able to see it as a dramatic and

esthetic whole. For the didactic impact is necessarily

lost on US, we see it at a great distance, and tend to

intellectualize it. For us the play becomes a work of

art only, as a stained glass window does. The staging

served to reinforce the esthetic quality of the play

while at the same time it brought out its original

symbolism. The set. conceived by Gillian MacBain.

consisted of a very effective series of platforms which

Everyman ascended in the process of his beatification.

The lighting, done by Carla Poletti. was extraordi-

nary, throwing the characters and the action into high

■ each symbol was illuminated with its own pe-

culiar radiance. Tom Merseh >

Costumes, although terribly eclec-

tic, seemed somehow to bt in keep-

ing with the general spirit of

things. The movement- and ges-

tures of the actors were hmhh

stylized, thus giving a measure of

rigidity to the performance and

effectively serving to tix moments

in time and space. Occasional rig-

idity in speech pattern was perhaps
less fortunate, there might have

been less emphasis than there was

of the rhyming couplet

Jane Wylie was magnificent as

Fellowship. Everyman's jovial

companion who is the first to de-

sert him There was a nice comic

irony In her portrayal here Gil-

lian MacBain was particularly ef-

fective as Death, whom she made

properly cadaverous and chilling
As Good Deeds. Carla Poletti was

convincingly helpful, and her Cou-

sin, along with Hester Delafield's

Kindred, was delightful Gloria

Rabinowitx's Knowledge was ju-

dicious, her performance of the

bloated Goods was humorous while

at the same time conveying seri-

ous Implications. Ruth Murray WS

-tnking and Imperious as Beauty,
and appropriately celestial as the

Angel Barbara .Merman's por-

trayal of Everyman was brilliant-

Eminent Author, Poet, Translator,

Views Aspects Of Literary Arts

by Susan Coelho '61

Vladimir Nabokov, noted author,

poet and translator will speak to-

morrow night at 8:30 in Skinner

His lecture. "The Art of Transla-

tion." will deal with his latest

work, a translation of the novel-

poem "Eugene Onegin" by Alex-

ander PushKin.

Nabokov has done much work

as author and as a translator, pub-

lishing books in both Russian and

English. His recent writings have

appeared in the "New Yorker"

which served to introduce him to

the American reading public.

His first book written in Eng-

lish, "The Real Life of Sebastian

Knight," was published in 1941. In

it a young man discovers the

strange past of his half-brother

when he begins a search to locate

him. Nabokov uses all the delicate

art of the English language to set

the thriller in an exotic mood. It

is a well designed and cunningly

composed book which plays on hu-

mor and pathos but manages to

remain highly individualistic. The

"Saturday Review of Literature"

describes it as containing "a won-

derfully exciting literary analysis,

penetrating observations on writ

ing and a good human touch."

The Writer's Technique

Nabokov's second English book,

published in 1944, was a biography

of Nickolai Gogol, the Russian au-

thor to whom he is often compar-

ed. This book is not a biography

in the usual sense of the word for

it is composed of a series of sketch-

es written in a conversational

style. The peculiarities of Gogol

are brought out by sudden side-

lights and juxtaposed glimpses in

the general story. The "New York-

er" considered this book one of

the best of the series of "Makers

of Modern Literature" for which

it was written. "Bend Sinister" is

characteristic of Nabokov's unus-

ual style.
The Story of the stupidity ot a

totalitarian state is presented
through the vain struggles of one

man who loses his reason when he

refuses to give in to the dictator-

ship. This is one of Nabokov's

most intriguing novels with its

lUperb satire, and bitterly humor-

ous thrusts at the narrowness of

totalitarian thought and action. In

"Fiend Sinister" as in his other

novels, Nabokov write., movingly

with vigor and conviction lo pre-

sent a warmly human main char-

acter. Yet at the same time he sa-

tirically scorns and dramatizes the

social conventions of which he

writes. Because of his biting hu-

mor, dramatic depiction of horror

and his ability to heighten the

ironic, Nabokov has been compar-

ed to the great Franz Kafka.

Biographical Material

In 1851, Nabokov published his

memoirs in a highly entertaining

set of sketches entitled "Conclu-

sive Evidence." He creates his

•hildhood through a series of epi-
sodes, characters and scenery pre-

sented in kaleidoscopic flashes. The

book is witty and striking in its

craftsmanship. Though a native

Russian Nabokov has achieved a

mastery of the subtleties and beau-

ties of the English language. "The

New York Times" points out that

no writer of Slavic origin has done

this since Joseph Conrad. "The

New York Herald Tribune" com-

pares his lively and poetically
imaged prose with that of Rous-

seau. Chateaubriand, and Proust.

There is no doubt that Nabokov-

has an astonishing command of the

English language and knows its

possibilities.
"Lolita." one of Nabokov's most

discussed novels, records the flight

of two Europeans through modern

America, with his usual ironic hu-

mor. "New Republic" describes it

as a major literary event and hails

it as one of his funniest books.

During the past year Nabokov

has written a series of stories for

"The New Yorker" about Pnin, a

Russian immigrant who is lost in

the twentieth century academic

life. "Pnin" was released in book

form in 1957. It is a satire with a

knowing jab at some of our most

vulnerable collegiate practices

"Pnin" is a remarkable character

sketch which captures the under-

lying pathos of the exile while

presenting one of the most lovable

comics since Hyman Kaplyn's

"tvin."

Nabokov's writings present a

unique blending of humor, drama-

tic perception, satire and emotion

His mastery of the language en-

ables him to most effectively pre-

sent his ironic comedy and poetic
tragedy Combining many points

of Proust. Kafka. Gogol, and James

Joyce, he emerges with a charac-

teristic style of his own which

masks profound truths and a depth

of perception with a humor more

touching than tears

Combined Drive...

Ethel Wright, chairman of thi>

year's Combined Drive, has dis-

closed that the drive will be un-

otlicially extended because of the

Asian flu rampage and failure to

reach the $16,000 goal. The total

pledged so far approaches $9,000.

but faculty returns are not yet in

and money must still be collected

from -indents who were ill when

the drive began.
Facts other than the flu accounl

for the low returns, the Chairman

stated recently. Unhappily, many

people are unconcerned with giv-

ing and seem unaware of the in-

stitutions this drive supports and

their utter dependence on contri-

butions.

Approximately ten years ago.

goals of $17,500 were quickly met.

but especially in the past three

years, despite a lower goal and

higher enrollment. Vassar falls

short of its aim.

There will be no second collec-

tion because of past feeling against

it. but it is hoped students will re-

consider the purpose of Combined

Drive and contribute if at all pos-

sibleJHIUI *t. I I.It
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GHOUL'S GAZETTE

Tell Me,
Witch Doctor

...

Fraulein W.

Gingerbread Castle

PDQ, Germany

Happy Halloween

Dear Sir:

Would anyone posessing any

letters or papers of Hansel or Gre-

tel Humperdinck please contact

me. Information about the current

whereabouts of either of these

will also be appreciated. My thesis

must be in by midnight, and my

bibliography is not finished.

The Phantom of the Opera

Dear Sir:

Inasmuch as I understand that

you are making plans to keep the

Retreat open at night, and plans

for silent movies, and others for

building a new dorm and building

a new sewer, I would like to sug-

gest that you finish these accom-

odations by building the sewers

wide enough for easy living and

metamorphosis. This will be of

great value to at least one seg-

ment of the Vassar population.

The Prince

Dear Sir:

You may not understand this,

and you may not believe it. but

then perhaps that is not necessary

considering that in the last analy-

sis it shouldn't make much differ-

ence one way of the other, since

nothing is real anyway, and per-

haps there isn't any God, or truth,

or existence or being, but I am in

desperate need of whatever

meagre help any human being can

give in the face of incomprehen-
sible cosmic forces. I am in love

with three oranges. How can I

make them love me?

Chas. Baudelaire and

Stephen Crane

Dear Sir:

I have just made a pact with

the devil. The problem is that we

are neither Faust, nor Gregory the

VII. nor Alexander Borgia. One

of our friends has committed

suicide, and the other has become

a gun-runner. My comrade, my

twin!

Disturbed

Dear Sir:

My pact with the devil has not

turned out as anticipated. How-

can I convince him that I do not

belong here?

Life Is Gruesome

For Peerless Souls

by B. F. Babayaga

Editor's note — This exclusive

article by the noted Russian witch

B. F. Babayaga was written short-

ly after her graduation from Vas-

sar. She was exiled from Russia

lis years ago by the Communists.

Passage Through College
There are certain problems that

confront a witch when entering

any society especiallyone so inter-

directed as Vassar. My first one

was taking care of parking space

for my mortar and pestle. The

warden absolutely refused to al-

low me to park it within the col-

lege. She wanted me to leave it at

home but then where would a

witch be without her transporta-
tion and besides they confiscate

such things in Russia now and I

simply couldn't bear the thought
of them launching the ICBM from

my mortar! So I was forced to hide

it in my room which is small any-

way. (I hardly have room for

brewing.)
My next problem was orienta-

tion in the peer culture. At first

this was difficult because I felt

obliged to bewitch Yalies and as I

have said, there was not enough

space in my room for effective

brewing. To add to this, the col-

lege took a dim view about my

herb gathering. It wasn't that they
minded my digging the herbs, but

I had to walk on the grass to get

to them. However, as I became

more integrated I ceased to worry

about Yalies and began to seek out

my own kind among the students.

I was surprised to find the large
number of us here.

The New Babayaga
I had little use for brewing in

the following years except on ex-

ams and papers, where I found

that bulling did just as well. There

were some of our number that

used their powers on the faculty
but I didn't want a real relation-

ship with anyone as it might make

me forsake our creed so I avoided

any such endeavors.

In my senior year I realized the

great change that had come over

me. Instead of remaining a witch

I became more like a wizard! It

was during this period that I ser-

iously considered taking a bath

(the witchly version of taking
sleeping pills). My future was a

constant worry. As long as I was

a witch there was a place for me

in the after-life but there just is

not any demand for a wizard now-

adays. A complete re-orientation

was necessary. Meanwhile I had

my thesis to worry about. "The

Socio-cultural Consequence of a

Rusty Mortar" which required ac-

tual experiment, as well as library
research. I intended to do my ex-

periments in Arkansas but other

cultural factors kept getting in the

way there and I was forced to re-

turn to New England where things
were more predictable. The Li-

HOW TO MAKE YOUR VOODOO-DOLL

After endless years of diligent and provocative research the Misc

"Better Living" department is able to offer an effective means of achiev-

ing relidf from the hyper (and even lower) tensions that the college

girl is heir to. We place on the open market the nation's first do-it-

yourself Voodoo doll.

As the above diagrams demonstrate the doll is easy to make (even

a child can do it) and the rewards it offers are numerous. Haven't you

ever thought grimly to yourself, "Gee, I'd like to stick a pin in him?"

Well, now you can, and at small cost. The doll is especially useful at

exam time but it can be utilized to alleviate daily tension as well. Room-

mates will enjoy making twin Voodoo dolls, and the excess material is

useful for filling holes in sneakers, wiping fountain pens, etc.

As a careful examination of the diagrams shows, our particular

Voodoo doll is without personality. For the sake of science we have

dubbed him "George" but we really don't know anyone named George.

Maybe you do—in which case you can retain the device—but the point

is that it isn't mandatory. This project is creative and you are free to

add your own touches.

For those encapsulated souls who find it absolutely impossible to

think for themselves at all. our researchers are preparing a series of

dolls resembling specific faculty members which we are pleased to be

able to offer at cost. Just drop a note in the unstamped requesting Misc

pattern No. 24816A.

The major problem involved in the proper use of the Voodoo doll

is the matter of the spells and incantations which accompany the pro-

ject. Our acquaintance with spells is slight. Latin scholars will recall

that Queen Dido was rather sloppy about hers and this resulted in her

sudden demise. Shakespeare's famous "A Midsummer Night's Dream"

is in reality a sociological document demonstrating what happens when

people get careless about this sort of thing. We didn't want this to hap-

pen to any of you so we asked the Anthropology department to tell us

the simplest spell they knew. Here it is:

Mix one-half cup of Retreat coffee with one-third tablespoon of

grease paint. (This is really not inflammable.) Add one mixing cup

of chopped-up term paper carefully beaten into three disregarded

art slides. Allow to simmer slowly on a disconnected hot-plate while

repeating slowly and fervently, "Burn, burn, burn."

When the mixture is complete, take it and the Voodoo into the dark-

est recesses of Stack 111. Pour the mixture over the doll while carefully

placing pins in the strategic areas. It is best to use sharp pins.

We are anxious to know if you are successful with your Voodoo

doll. If there is enough popular response we shall continue our search

in the hopes that even greater things are possible.

Disease Seizes Susceptible
Faculty; Doctors Distraught

The infirmary has reported fif-

teen cases of "creeping were-

wolvism" among the faculty in the

past week. The new, and definitely

foreign, disease is known to hit

the Ph.D. hardest. As yet no cure

is known.

Frantic physicians at the infir-

mary are doing immediate re-

rear: h on the situation and have

been able to provide the Misc

with the background and symp-

toms of the illness. The effects of

the disease were first spotted in

Bavaria in the year 1491 when

roving packs of were-wolves were

known to completely take over

public amusement parks, swim-

ming pools, etc. leaving the shiv-

ering populace to flee to the hills.

The were-wolves themselves later

turned out to be ousted faculty
from the university of Adnutz in

Upper Silesia. Seeking recompense

for their sedentary and financially
undernourished lives, they were

easy victims of the disease which

the Mellon Foundation has hast-

ened to describe as an "inverted

virus of the megolamian." Dr.

Wolfgang Yon Dracula, well-

known Bavarian expert, has been

summoned by the distraught med-

ical staff to aid in controlling the

epidemic. His arrival is expected
shortly.

Epidemic

The illness was first noted on

the Vassar campus last Wednes-

day when a popular and renown-

ed member of the English depart-
ment was seen undergoing the

were - wolvian transformation in

the midst of an English 105 ses-

sion. Complacent students, realiz-

ing that anything can happen in

an English 105 class first took him

to be demonstrating a point from

Beowulf. Others reported that

they first thought they were

merely witnessing another ex-

ample of the anti-intellectualism

rampant among the faculty. The

appearance of fangs and sharp
teeth on the face of the sensitive

professor led to some distress but

students remained calm until he

proceeded to devour an innocent

and unarmed student whose only

fault was that she was seated in

the front row. Even though she

was only a C student the class be-

came enraged and promptly re-

ported the matter to the Dean.

Since the initial incident four-

teen cases have been reported.

Professors on the rampage in the

retreat, on the streets of Arling-

ton, even on the New York Cen-

tral, have prompted the student

body to retreat behind locked

doors and drawn curtains. Not

since the days of the great plague
has the peer group experienced
such trauma. Faculty wives are.

of course, undergoing the greatest
anxiety. One of them, who has

asked to remain anonymous, has

submitted her manuscript "Moth-

er Always Said He Was A Were-

Wolf" to the esoteric American

Scholar.

Sputnik

The infirmary is able to offer

only partial explanation of the

phenomenon. It has long been

noted that were-wolves are af-

fected by the cycles of the moon.

Now that there is an artificial

moon in the sky those organically

prone to were-wolvism (e.g.—the

Ph.D.) are bombarded by a highly
increased number of cycles. Need-

less to say. a large group has suc-

cumbed.

The infirmary staff urges the

student body to keep calm and

stay on campus — as far away

as possible from faculty dwellings.

"We are not responsible", they
stated "for foolhardy students who

purposely wander into the vicin-

ity of Williams and Kendrick".

In addition, (he medical staff re-

minded all students to have their

rabies shots as soon as possible

College Apprehends
Subversive Witches

Vassar's alert and ever efficient

Administration has uncovered the

latest, and most heinous, in a ser-

ies of plots to subvert and over-

throw the college. The matter,

which has been kept hush-hush

due to its evident nature, was re-

vealed last night during a joint

meeting of the Administration and

the Board of Trustees.

College authorities became sus-

picious in August when Arlington

received the right to extend its

sewer system through the Vassar

campus. The little men who have

been earnestly working on the pro-

ject, energetically dividing their

time between the terranean and

sub-terranean regions, have been

found upon investigation to be the

leaders of a nefarious scheme

They are revealed to be in league

with a vicious and indigent bunch

of witches and vamps (half-witch-

es) who have laid plans for an un-

derground settlement beneath the

campus of the college. From this

vantage point the witches planned

to make Saturday night forays to

the outer world in order to entice

and captivate stray Yalies and

other strays. In this way the man-

shortage on campus would become

even more acute.

On the Spot

Misc reporters, who happened
to be waiting on the spot, were al-

lowed to interview the captivated
witches in their unfinished cata-

comb. All were sullen at the fail-

ure of the plan and refused to

comment until an enterprising re-

porter offered them a hip-flask of

lotus-nectar. Their tongues loos-

ened by the national drink (as

popular in the under-regions as

Coca-Cola is here) they babbled

happily and girlishly about their

lives and loves.

Their leader, Circe MacFadden

(Voodoo Institute '58) was most

verbal. "We couldn't help it" she

shouted gleefully, "it was all our

environment, you know."

"Yes," one of the members of

the company added emphatically.
"It was Mother's fault. I didn't

want an education but she said 'a

girl has to be good for something'
and she made me go to that witch-

es' seminary. I majored in sorcery.

When we got to the 300 level we

(Continued from page 4, col. I)

(Continued on page 4. col. 4)
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were discovered, island household-

er- found that the lids were van-

ishing mysteriously from their

prop*
In 1944 steel drums, fifty to

seventy-five gallon containers for

storing oil, became the fad. Lying

around the oil-rich island, steel

drun minded best of all. They
have oft-muted tone, and are

upct or to xylophones and gui-

tars The Steel drum craze swept

through the Caribbean, culminat-

ing ii the formation of steel bands.

These were troops of thirty to lev-

enty-tivo professional singers call-

ed "Calypsonians" who played
iteel drums while singing their

latest compositions. Competition
between troop.- took place at the

annual Carnival in Trinidad, an

• vent which occurred on the last

' vo days before Lent.

There is no doubt that Calypso

is an extraordinary kind of music

Its words are witty, gay. and un-

inhibited It has a lot of rhythm
but no melody Judged by Euro-

pean standard it has been said to

be discordant, but European or

non-European its hypnotic beat

cannot be resisted.

■nine how the

, Ya.-.-a: .-indent Is I]

The Committi i - workii
•

course.- in the catalogue, ai

tern; I I term paper.-, a

solution to probli I interde-

• mental n. nd the prob-
lem of library ho

The CurriculumCommittee would

like student- I free to voice

their complaints since this is the

only way in which they can be

considered and resolved

Other Issues

Marilyn Schwartz also discussed

the new sene- of faculty scholar

lectures. The purpose of these lec-

tures is to present actual manifes-

tations of the rewards Of research

and to instill pride of faculty tal-

ent in the student body

Louisa Clarke. Chairman of

Council, described the activities of

this body It is in charge of the

budget of the Big Five and other

minor organizations. The group

also helps to administer trusti c

funds.

Gretel Tyler, a member ola

sub-committee of Council, explain-

ed her committee's work in re-

evaluating the five major organi-

zations. This committee Is inves-

tigating the problem of our pres-

ent system ol extra-curricular ac-

tivities. They arc trying to deter-

mine whether this present system

i- mooting the basic needs of the

college community.

Murra, of Vassar's Anthropology

Department, is an authority in the

field and has recently studied in

the Caribbean.

We are fortunate in having

Maya Deren come to us to present

a lecture-demonstration In the

Aula at 3 o'clock Saturday. Miss

Deren will present the basic meta-

physical concepts of Youdoun and

a general outline of the ritual pro-

cedures, including religious pos-

session, she will briefly discuss the

function ot song, dance, and drum-

ming in the ritual procedures, with

a demonstration of the charactei is-

tic African melodic phrase, its use

of quarter-tones, and the poly-

rhythmic structure of ntual beats.
Mi.-.- Deren is bringing with bei

three drummers who are authori-

ties on Haitian mu.-ic These in-

clude Cyril Jackson, .lose Ricci,
ami Teiji Ito. who has composed

scores in modern, oriental and jazz

idiom for many excellent films

and has a specialized knowledge
and .-kill in We-t Indian music and

drum rhythms, especially of Haiti

Maya Deren is perhaps most well

known for her book "Divine

Horsemen." considered the most

comprehensive description and

analysis of Voudoun. She is about

to release a series of six L.P. rec-

ord.- entitled "Haiti -The High
Place." presenting the first com-

plete and integrated picture of the

music and culture of Haiti.

The final event of the weekend

will be a Calypso Dance starring

Percy Horde, who. as top expert
on Caribbean dances, will demon-

strate and teach some new and ex-

citing steps. Percy Borde is the

leading male dancer of the Pearl

Primus Company, has danced on

Broadway, and was the star of last

\iar's Senior Prom here.

ly sustained throughout the play.
She communicated the emotional

range of this role, from compla-

cency to despair, from physical

agony to spiritual transfiguration,

with great skill and understand-

ing.

brary was another ache. It was so

damp in the basement (where any-

one who is anyone must spend a

certain amount of time) that I was

in constant danger of dissolving.

Since graduation 1 have been

wandering, trying to reorient my-

self to the mass culture. I keep

hoping that Vassar has equipped
me for something. I think now that

I shall try international relations.

There seems to be a place for a

wizard there.

had to practice all the time. I was

always in a spell or in a tit. It's no

wonder a girl didn't know what

she was doing." she sobbed as

crocodile tears rushed to her eyes.

Victims

"We were victim.- of circum-

stance," Circe moaned again. "Vic-

tims of a society where a woman

who isn't a witch hasn't got a

chance. We were dolls in a doll's

bouse."

The effect of this statement was

electric and all of the witches

promptly rose in a body and pro-

ceeded to fly around the room. The

horrified reporters held their

ground and continued the Ques-

tioning. "What about the Yalies""

they asked.

Circe drew her slender black

veil around her shoulders "Oh'

them." .-he .-aid disdainfully "They

were an experiment, purely an ex-

periment. I tried to turn them in-

to swine but it was Impossible.
They remained the same, always
the same." There was dead silence.

The final query concerned the

witches' future plans. "We're on

probation, now" they replied,
"but," they whispered, "we hear

they're putting in a new sewer

system at Smith."

i——■—————————————————————————————

Questionnaire.. .

1. Do you have trouble finding

brooms for corridor sweep and

then discover them standing un-

obtrusively in a corner of the

room?

2. Are all your roommate's

clothes black, her hats reverse

conical shape? When quizzed about

this lack of color variety, does she

answer that the styles match her

personality.

o. Is she now busily engaged
in fixing up her finery?

4. Does she return late at night

upon occasion, breathless, a ghost-

ly look on her face, and her hair

stringier than usual?

5. Does she flinch when discus-

sing certain aspects of 17th cen-

tury New England social philos-

ophy?

ti. Has she ever brought frogs

back from Zoology lab which con-

veniently disappear at dinnertime
0

(Well, she might just like frogs'

legs!)

If she exhibits one of the above

mentioned traits, she is probably

an individualist. Two traits may-

be nothing to worry about, or may

be serious, depending upon the

combination. For instance, one and

four may be very significant from

a witch-ing point of view, whereas

a combination of numbers three

and five may mean nothing what-

soever One can only observe and

try to n-.ako tie: answer leading

questions.

How, vi ust one sure

way to tell. It tonight she puts on

- gruesome black

grabs one ol the brooms, dings
n thi- window and ff in

•ion of downtown Pough-
ie broom, you can

be almost positive that she quali-
■ [orically, as a witch.

Letter To The Editor

PotentCharmer

Dear Editor,

I am a Junior and a chemistry

major. Until last month, over the

course of my three years here I

had had 105 blind dates — as a

matter of fact during the entire

three years I had only 105 dates.

Actually it didn't bother me that

I never dated the same boy twice,

because I hated all of them. Any-

way, you meet so many strange

people on blind dates — It's fun!

Well, last month I had a date at

Princeton. He was a little young

but I promised my roommate that

I'd humor him no matter how

si; ange he was. 1 wore my new

black dress and had a lovely time

at the party Friday evening. I

joked and laughed and ignored his

crude remarks about my broom. I

danced and danced and pretended

not to notice when his beat-up

tennis shoe bore down on my cat's

tail. I was annoyed when he would

not let me mix his drinks but I

was still a good little date and led

him out to gazi at the full moon

\. i',h me.

Saturday afternoon I stood out-

side Mrs. Quick's in my black rac-

coon coat, with the orange and

k peaked hood, waiting for

my date for three hours. I Anally

gave up. Binci I don't care about

football anyway, and tlew over to

the library where I could really

have a ball. While doing some re-

l h for a paper on "Magic and

Science in the Hark Ages" I came

upon an interesting Looking vol-

ume. It bore no title and was

bound with an odd textured ma-

te: lal resembling frog skin. I op-

to a chapter en-

titled "How to Charm Your Man."

It offi red a somewhat different ap-
the ones offered in

en." "Charm." or "My

True Story."

I can't elaborate but I will tell

you
■ ' trom past experience

you know that you possess any

ability in mixing drink.-, and if

you ha] pen to have or can obtain

a frog -
tooth or butterfly wing,

a drop of moonlight, a whisper of

Vermouth, a dragon-fly, a bit oi

absinth, a straw covered bottle of

Chianti, and a bucket full of ice

cube>. your social problems are

over. '.: any of the Misc readers are

inter, ited and have the necessary

pre-requisites, during this holiday
season I may share the .-ecret of

my success with them. Tell them

to tr; and catch me in a trenerous

mood
Sincerely yours,

lohn because I followed

her d octions and was nice to him.

•ild 10.-c my membe:

card if the union ever discovered

my i . ruption in revealing trade

seen
• to the enemy — mortal

females.

In The Book Bins

In celebration of the annual Hal-

loween festival, the Vassar Coop-

erative Book Store has received

some excellent books on witch-

craft. It has been rumored that

some ghouls from Vale smuggled
them past Faculty censors. Brows-

ing around the freshly painted

orange and black book shelves, I

happened to notice one very in-

teresting pocket book called —

"Witchcraft and Witchhunting"

from Hansel and Gretel to Mc-

Carthy. The book is intended for

all freshmen who are not familiar

with the subject.

This particular book contains

basic writings of witchcraft, many

of which have never been trans-

lated. The Book is published by a

popular paper bound company

whose books are known for their

durability. One can see that this

book is a kind of investment, as

are the similar volumes on Exis-

tentialism, Nietzche, and Lepidop-

terology.

What is witchcraft" It is perhaps
the most misunderstood of modern

and ancient philosophical positi ■!-..-

-—misunderstood by reason of its

broad popularity and general un-

familiarity with its origins, repre-

sentatives and principles.
The problem originated in the

medieval ages. The first group of

pen le accused of being witches

were thinkers. They kept asking

which one is this and which one is

that until they became so totally

obnoxious to the general public

that they were burned at the stake.

This was a pretty effective moans

ot obliterating both noise and peo-

ple, so the movement and philo-

sophical reasonm. gathered mo-

mentum and became a common

«i apon to be used against one's

enemies

The movement became BO com-

mon that it lost some of its effec-

tiveness. Therefore, some magical

connotations were added. The

witches now were the people who

said "tin.- Is true, which proves

that . . ." These people were mosl

annoying They were making silly
explanations about the world and

tin forces behind it. This must

have been the work ol magical de-

mon-, so these people had to be

burned. And so it goes.

The book continues on this de-

velopment ot witchcraft and ends

at a time whet, witchcraft ha.- been

largely, though not completely, re-

placed by witch-hunting. Thi> art

consists in calling an enemy a cer-

tain color, after which the victim

is burned, or the equivalent.

Thi- book has become very pop-
ular since it came out. Sartre has

stated that the book is indi>pens-

able for anyone concerned with

witchcraft. Camus has said that

the book i- an informed, burning,
scholarly and lustrous book. And

others have -aid other thing-

Readers of Confidential maga-

zine can read a pertinently revised

edition in the next issue.

Fearsome Flicks

THE HADES

Wed.-Sat. The Ghoul Also Rises

Mummy Wore Tights

Sat.-Mon. Dracula Grows Up

Will Success Spoil Rock

Frankenstein

Mon.-Wed. The Seventh Wail

Somebody Down There Likes

Me

THE STYX

Wed.-Sat. Sweet Smell of Abyss

The Seventh Year Witch

Sat.-Mon. New Glioul In Town

I'll Fly Tomorrow

Mon.-Wed. The Thing and I

The St rainiest One

Legislative . . .

(Com • ■ • '•■.<' '• - >

Calypso . . .

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

Subversive \\ itches . . .

"Everyman" . . .

(Continued from page 2, col. 3)

Lift' is Gruesome . . .

(Continued from page 3, cot. 3)

Caribbean Problems . . .

cContinued from page 1, col. 5)
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ALL RECORDS AT HICK DISCOUNTS I

the nxrrsHOP, inc.
25 Collegeview Avenue

PHONE CI. 1 9254 THI'. WISI-'M ws

COLLEGE ROTISSEREE AND DELICATESSEN
"SANDWICHES ARE OUH SPECIALTY"

BAR-B-CUED CHICKENB - PIZZA PIES - HOME MADE SALADS

S RAYMOND WE POUGHKEEPSIE, N V

Open evenings till Q and all day Sunday

R E i:i>\s (; r OCEH Y

Ice Cold Beer - Ice Cold Soda - Snacks - Cookies and Crackers

34 Raymond Avenue Phone GR 2-0305



us. Any anti-French feelings
take the form of Communism—as

thej (In In France. In the British

Caribbean a large part of the ed-

ucated people return to the islands

because they are interested in the

opportunities the islands oiler, and

ant.-British feeling takes the form

if . nationalistic movement.

The Saturday morning panel

cover these and similar points

in .
discussion concerning all of

the Caribbean countries.

Wednesday, October ;iO. 1957 VASSAR MISCELLANY NEWS

Islands ■ • •

(Continued from page 1. col. 1) GEORGE FINE MENS SHOP

DRESS AND SPORT SHIRTS

SWEATERS NECKWEAR

7xi< M \IX STREET, ARLINGTON

pn^r—__ .
the hospitality of kJU

_3
KING'S COURT
a motor hotel in town

POUGHKEEPSIE. NY

FREE PARKINS • MOTOR LOBBY • AIR CONDITIONED

n.i.i.riiii.M. i,i. 4-uuu

FREE DELIVERY

from

HOWARD JOHNSONS

Call every evening before 10

GL 2-4930

THE FISH NET
20 Main Street Telephone GL 2-4960

c

Saturday Nijrlu Steak Special
K.ike <l Potato and Tossed Salad

$2.75

Lobsters $3.00 Scamps 12.00
Kitchen closes al 10 00 P M

ORDER

CHRISTMAS CARDS
NOW

' ROOKS TO CHOOSE FROM

THE FLAG SHOP

46 Raymond Aye.

Christmas Cards

Personalized

or

Plain

from 5c

cGeMfutelli
30 Raymond Avenue

(One block beyond the Bank\

CARD

HEtAVEL AGENCY

43 New Market Street

•

SL'B-AGEXT Fl >R All

SCHEDULED URLIXES

\D rRAXSATLANTIC

STF UISHIP I IM-'S

Test your

personality power
_____

B^. v sv *_\
____

T \ V ÜBS-? *_(______. _r'"* 4__F
*

6. Po you feel that security is more desr. 1 | |
;' ■j ,

*'^
>

7' l>' ' is "half empty"? | | | |

/- l-Pl- ;'^^ l̂l_l__M_ *
8. IV you flunk tads and t.e ' " ovei t.ike tuo rM,-f

\v.. ;> Hsr sm

£
' IQfel WIN $?5 CASH'

. .a V, own

If you answered "No" to all questions, you ob- But if you want a real smoke, make it ( anicls. \fM O qmstions for future

viously smoke Camels a real cigarette. Only ii or Only Camel's exclusive blend of costly tobaccos \,\ "Personality Power

7 "No" answers mean you better set onto Camels tastes so rich, smokes so stood and mild. No won- VA ?'ll "('sh

w<>J', p
„

ai

__B \Vj \ *■■*.- \L a A 'or each Question used
last. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doe-tit del more people today smoke ( amels than in> vf\" V

*
m this college ad cam-

matter what you smoke.Anything's good enough! othercigarette. Howabout you? \fVN_ -nw"_«t>T
_.

Send o uestlons
l*

s
name, address.

I \ ''A^k*-** jf college and class to:

a a ■•____ ■ __tY___al V?f /"•li*_S* dm o»i Bm 1935.

Have a real cigarette- have a wdlTld VSs-—
*

EU»V?""•

Uikte ate Jm-Jtc-naJcf Jmtu
_

m^JaimV-

6cmm omljJm 9/wn.'

mk*^Jk>&<m-\
\'|_P Everybody meets

/f( I at the BILTMORE jgf
*_si 'i-' ;lin under the famous clock— \

<W
■

Mirung ;it The Biltmore is a time- ' •
flj H| I°** college custom. And no wonder —

is |;. JH '■{ it's gUll the most convenient, most

> * _■■ r exciting location in New York! Those

.#_H J_T—-
special student rates help. too. Write

to our College Department.

8 I B Plan now for Thanksgiving or

B_ that Special Weekend.

jtTm 811. I
1

M ORL
*\W Modnon A.cnuc at 43rd St., N Y. 17, K. T

( At Grand Central Station

4k Other MALTY HOTELS The Barclay & Park Lane
y ** Harry M. Anholt, President



ment of her doings and her results.

The lecture will be on Nov. 7, at

8:00 P.M. in Skinner Hall.

Subsequent Lecturers

Subsequent scholars will include,

in December Professor Adolf Kat-

zenellenbogen of the Art Depart-

ment; Professor of History Mildred

Campbell, in February; Professor

Inez Scott Ryberg, of the Classics

Department, in March; and Pro-

fessor of Chemistry H. Marjorie

Crawford, in April.

■

CGA . . .

(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
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On Tuesday, Nov. sth there

will be a required meeting of

the Junior Class in Avery at

4:40 p.m. Dean Tait will speak
to the class on standards of

academic work at Vassar.

I

Hay Rides Engineered
COR COMPLETE INFORMATION

(all TU 9 2359
Al-'TKR o I'M

RACCOON COAT
SIZE 16

Style B—d storage by Gunther

MRS. \V 11.1.1AM R. DEEMBR, JR.

27 Clarentant Aye., Mount Vernon. N. Y.

Mount Vernon 7-47J1

No-;: in stock

WEST SIDE STORY

Original Cast on one

LP record

at

The

Three Arts

56 RAYMOND AVENUE

(Next to Juliet Theatre*

I choice selection

°1

Xmas Gifts

Now at

the hope ehest
36 Raymond Avenue

Pitt the Bank

•

Telephone GL 2 4340

KILTS

and

KILTIES

6 Authentic Tartans

Sizes 8-/6

EXCLUSIVE at

50 Raymond Avenue

Poughkeepsie, X. Y.

Telephone CI. 24855

______. a._
Ba M_-~-B--a>-W~------a-a_nS_M«_ri

Have a WORLD ofFUN!
Travel with lITA

<X \Jy Unbelievable Low Cost

t_>— Europe
flfl 60 0.,, ~„:.. from $585

V Orient
JP^R_3i43'65 ** JSm fr*m $998

*
- \ Many tour% meludt

Stt W co/lob. ■•*

rDfHO V.t^3\ Alio lowcoat Irlpi to Moxico

131 L JW9 up. South Amoritaso99up,
Hawaii Study Tour 5498 up and

■■ Around th* World $1398 up

__

fcJ AtW Your Traval Agent

»i«C|ffii 145?'",I45 ?'",
«,„

M ■ ■ »• New Ttrk 17
*■■ TRAvti, mc ny 24544

college mm.
PRESCRIPTIONS—COSMETICS

48 Raymond Avenue Phone GR 1-1190

INC.

•

personally
selected . . .

dresses

formats

sportswear

29 Coilegeview Avenue Telephone CJL 4-1850

Meet Mr. Mort at the Mannequin

Delii*htfull ...
Bountiful!

SundayEvening Smorgasbord
For a treat that can't be beat . . . bring the gang

to the Nelson House to enjoy the foods they like

best, in any quantity they choose (no limits!).
Select from the wide variety of tempting and de-

lightful dishes
...

hot or cold, or both.

EVERYTHING FROM SOUP

TO DESSERT, COMPLETE FOR
. .

. fTW#^
from 5 to 8:30 P.M. TT

EVERY SUNDAY EVENING

i\ in the completely modernized

Sticklers!
f iilAl I \ N° SOnR,ER WARR|OR exists than the one without

(V* AfiA n*T x* «*r
Luckies. What's he missing? A smoke that's as light as

I ARj 4* t*C\ss \ they come! Knd to end, a Lucky is made ofsuperbly light
I _ilj/) /iCC • I /" *

—_—

I tobacco golden rich, wonderfully gooci-tasting tobacco

X. »»'
-\ / ( that's toasted to taste even better. That's a lot to miss out

/11|K ••
_,

Af jf jk on—no wonder our chief has grief! Up North, you'd call

V"
j

f*
%** ,lim " Kluc Sioux: back Kast

' a >;,k Creek. But out in

-4 / IX i(3—Ws * H/ the land of the pueblo, he's just a mighty ilopty Hopi.

Y (Smoke signal to you: Light up a Lucky. You'll agree a

m . r —

y ''g'l< smoke's the right smoke for you!)

*r // iz___z:^__?>_______
*\ Si fV STUDENTS! Jvl t—*—*~£■______■

TA — W ' MAKE $25 5

Ii Do you like lo shirk work.' Hen's f
WHAT IS A MAN WHO CIASSIFIfS WMAT IS A HEAITHY SfAGLEf Some <M*V mollt'V— Start Stk'k- t \

U"Um'
Jk hn X! We'll pay '«_.-, for even / I I |ff|fV \

-Js £**» w
Yk L. i_fs. Stickler we print—and for hun- 1 L%v\*lml 1

J-WL X_ it V fl dreds more thai never §H used. I
*\*fkW I

A ' /_T>

\\ 1 / aJ? I
Sticklers are simple riddles with I ■■IKp /

I \~~J' ~* L tlj jCJ _

Iwo-word rhvmints answers. Hoth \ wl ■%■■%■■ I

I yv^V^—' / _S»/ Mi
wordsnuisi ha\ el hi'saiiii'niimher \ M

A 7:\ A / ~~ \ X "*jsf__-/ ofsvllahles. Don't do drawings,i
It - I \'\ Send your Sticklers with your r

j\» Mortar Sorter Sound Hound name, address. college and clawt
•ni"« toaaitt ■•■iiimnixi to I lappy-.loc-I.ucky, Hox (17A. CIGARETTLS

,5i ""» »«NHu«stcoiitGt Mount Vernon, N. Y. \ _-_a-_—

WMAt IS A DANCE IN FRANCE, WHAT IS A SNAZZY STRINGED WHAT IS A BRICKIAYEK WHO'S WHAT IS A FIGHT BETWEEN

J
INSTRUMENT* ABOUT TO BE A FATHER? TWO MIDGETSI

'hi.! hall
™

Sharp Harp V«- tt Pacin' Ma*on ********Small Hrawl

JOHN COFFIN ..I u,.i IPkltH MMM BthtllT ||( MAUD iOtCLIN

CARHICII INST OFTtCM CNICO STAIt COUKit Y«LI Nl W MIIICO COLLICt OF A a a)

LIGHT UP A MgM SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
•A. T. Co. Product of cA& dv&iccv (oytany — JufaißDC is our middle namr
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